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Final Revision / Language 
 

Choose the correct answer: 
1. After talking to her, I ran to the bus stop, but the bus…………………………… 

c. was already going        d. went        b. had already gonea. has already gone        

 

 2. A lot of people think the new building…………………………..ugly. 

d. looked       c. looksa. look       b. is looking        

 

3. His eyes are tired because he's………………………computer games for three hours. 

d. been playinga. is playing       b. has played       c. played        

 

4. They wouldn't  stop……………………….., but they promised to speak quietly. 

c. talk            d. talked       b. talkinga. to talk        

 

5. I can't be sure , but this idea………………………………the problem. 

ed. will definitely solv  c. couldn't solve       veb. will probably sola. will solve       

 

6. The government has announced that the President……………….Russia next month. 

c. may visit          d. is visiting             b. will visita. won't visit        

 

7. He's taken his shoes off. I think he……………………………into the water. 

d. may jump         c. is going to jumpl jump         a. is jumping       b. wil 

 

8. His excuse for being late wasn't a very ………………one. Nobody really believed it. 

c. is convincing      d. convince       b. convincinga. convinced         

 

9. Sometimes people's real intentions are different from those………………………….. 

b. presenting         c. present       d. presents          a. presented 

 

10. "It would be better to spend more money on developing your new products." . My father 

advised me that………………………….. 

a. spending more money on developing my new products.         

b. spend more money on developing your new products. 

c. spending more money on developing my new products would be better. 

d. it would be better not to spend more money on developing my idea. 

 

11. "Where is the nearest police station? " . He asked me………………………………… 

a. where the nearest police station was?                b. where was the nearest police station? 

d. where the nearest police station was.c. where the nearest police station is.                      

 

12. "Don't you know the answer? This negative question means ………………………… 

b. I thought you were good at maths.     a. I'm sure you were good at maths.       

c. I want to know the answer.                     d. I don't know the answer. 
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13. He needs to……………………………………..because it's stopped working. 

a. his watch have repaired.                     b. have repaired his watch      

d. get his watch repaired.c. get repair his watch.                            

 

14. They didn't buy a new defender last season. They ……………………………… 

a. regret buying a new defender.               b. wish they hadn't bought a new defender. 

d. wish they had bought a new defender.c. regret not buy a new defender.              

 

15. You……………………me for the money instead of borrowing it from the bank. 

d. should ask       c. should have askedb. hadn't asked         a. regret asking     

 

16. I regret………………….this mobile phone because it doesn't work very well. 

c. bought         d. not buying       b. buyinga. had bought        

 

17. These …………………….are the best I've ever tasted. 

d. a chocolates         c. chocolatesa. a chocolate      b. chocolate        

 

18. I went back to ……………area where I was brought up. 

b. a          c. an         d. zero article      a. the 

 

19. He wishes he …………………….to his father's advice. 

d. shouldn't have listenedened        c. hadn't list      b. had listened      a. not listening 

 

20. " It's a good idea to give up control just to get financial support." . His advisor warned 

 him that……………………….. 

a. to give up control just to get financial support.             

b. it isn't a good idea to give up control just to get financial support. 

c. giving up control just to get financial support was a bad idea. 

d. giving up control just to get financial support was a good idea. 

 

21. You won't forget the number, ………………………………..? 

c. would you?         d. wouldn't you?       b. will you?a. won't you?        

 

22. Haven't you finished yet? This question means…………………………………… 

. It's starting to annoy me.b                    a. you've been doing it for two hours. 

c. It may not be as simple as you think.                  c. I think you know it 

 

23. The day before, I ………………….to phone him, so I ……………….him a quick call 

while I was having my breakfast. 

      b. had promised/ gave      a. promised/ had given      

c. promised/ gave                   d. had promised/had given 

 

24. It was a stupid thing to say. I wish I ………………….it. 

d. hadn't saida. had said             b. saying       c. shouldn't have said       
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25. "You'd better not go there alone." . He warned me……………………………. 

       a. to go there alone             b. to not go there alone       

d. to go not there alone        c. not to go there alone       

 

26. He got wet during his walk because it……………and he…………to take an umbrella. 

a. rained/ forgot                             b. was raining/ forgot           

d. had rained/ was forgetting         c. was raining/ had forgotten 

  

27. I regret …………………….the film everyone's talking about. 

d. not watchinga. watching      b. had watched        c. haven't watched       

 

28. " It's  not  a good idea to wait too long before deciding." He told me that……………… 

a. not to wait too long before deciding 

b. waiting too long before deciding isn't a good idea 

  c. waiting too long before deciding was a bad idea. 

d. waiting too long before deciding was a good idea 

 

29. Not many people ………………..how good he is at painting. 

d. have realized        c. realizea. realized        b. are realizing         

 

30. I must………………..by the manager before he leaves. 

      b. get these letters signed      a. got these signed letters    

c. had these letters signed        d. have signed these letters 

 

. The suitable question for the underlined word a question. The teacher asked Faisal 13

is……………………. 

a. Who asked Faisal?                           b. What did the teacher do? 

d. Who did the teacher ask?                 e teacher ask?c. What did th 

 

32. I have ………………..him for nearly ten years, and we are still friends. 

c. know      d. have been knowing      b. knowna. been knowing       

 

33. " You'd better not invest money in that company." . My friend advised me…………… 

a. to not invest money in that company          

b. against not investing money in that company 

c. to invest money in that company                 

d. against investing money in that company 

 

34. He's never come late,………….? 

c. is he?       d. isn't he?      b. has he?'t he?     a. hasn 

 

35. She………to music. It’s her favourite way of passing the time. 

d. listening     c. loves listeninga. like listening      b. loves to  listen      
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36. He spent a lot of  time  playing sport instead of studying. He wishes he ……………… 

b. had studied instead of playing      a. had spent a lot of time playing        

c. had played instead of studying.            d. hadn't studied instead of playing 

 

37. They …………………until she'd explained it twice. 

understoodd. c. didn't understood             b. didn't understand      a. don't understand  

 

38. She …………….to Cairo next week. The plane ticket is already booked. 

d. is going to travel     c. is travellinga. will probably travel      b. will travel        

 

39. I know he'd forget about the meeting. I ……………….him. 

     a. had reminded                         b. regret reminding      

d. wish I hadn't reminded            c. should have reminded      

 

40. I was very lazy when I was younger. I …………………. 

a. wish I had been lazy                   b. regret not being lazy     

d. wish I had been active     c. shouldn't have been active      

 

41. This is a photo…………..during my holiday. 

d. takena. take     b. was taken     c. taking         

 

42. The number of people who have been regarded as close friends is about five. The reduced 

form is………… 

a. the number of people regarding as close friends is about five 

b. the number of people having regarded as close friends is about five. 

c. the number of people regarded as close friends is about five. 

d. the number of people be regarded  as close friends is about five.  

 

43. I haven't done much revision, so I …………the test. 

d. might not passa. will pass   b. may well pass      c. couldn't pass      

 

44. We'd better…………………………before you send it. 

b. have the letters checkedecked the letters          a. got ch 

c. has the letters checked          d. have checked the letters 

 

45. He didn't listen to other people's advice. He …………to other people's advice. 

a. regret listening           b. wishes he hadn't listened 

d. doesn't regret listening        c. should have listened 

 

46. " Don't spend money on things that you can't really afford.". My friend…………….. 

a. warned me to spend money on things that I can't really afford. 

b. advised me no to spend money on things that I can't really afford. 

c. told me not to spend money on things that I could really afford. 

d. warned me against spending money on things that I couldn't really afford. 
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47. Before he passed the exam, Ali ------------- hard.  

a- studied had studied   -b 
 

c- have studied d- studies 

48.  I didn’t answer the question ------------ I had read the question paper. 

until -a b- after c- when d- before 

 

49. For many years now, people……….from the country into big cities. 

d. have moved   c. have been movingb. have moved                a. have moving                

 

 50. Since the middle of the last century, numbers………..rapidly, and they still are today.  

d. has been growing       c. have been growinga. will grow      b. has grown                      
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Final Revision / Vocabulary 

Choose the correct answer: 

 

1. Unfortunately, his English isn't good enough to………………in academic discussion. 

a. persevere      b. participate         c. revise          d. claim 

 

2. If you're finding a job difficult, it's important that you……………………… 

a. stuck       b. persevere       c. reward           d. vary 

 

3. A ……………….problem isn't a problem yet, but might become one in the future. 

a. potential        b. inevitable        c. personal        d. extreme 

 

4. Learning is something that should continue ……………….your life. 

a. knowledge       b. border       c. throughout       d. trend 

 

5. Several …………………organizations have sent medical supplies to the area. 

a. priority         b. initial         c. graphic         d. humanitarian 

 

6. With its wheel in the soft ground, the car was completely unable to move. The synonym of 

the underlined phrase is ……………………………….. 

a. reluctant      b. stuck          c. promising     trial 

 

7. There are………………….on how many books you can borrow from the library. 

d. trends       c. restrictionsa. borders        b. criteria        

 

8. There is a misunderstanding because of a………………………………in communications. 

b. downbreak      c. break down        d. down break       a. breakdown 

 

9. It's important to do lots of ………………to see who might buy the new product. 

c. financial market     d. market share      b. market researcha. market value        

 

10. There was a problem with the plane just after……………….. 

off-d. took      off-c. takeoff       -a. take off     b. taken 

 

11. The company is………….of having to close. 

d. in dangerous        c. in dangera. indanger          b. endanger         

 

12. You have to apply for this job…………………… 

d. in writing  a. on writing        b. in written         c. on written        

 

13. "how people see someone or something". This phrase means…………………… 

b. inspiration       c. trends        d. idioms        a. image 

 

.lined phrase relate to……..by his grandparents. The under raised to adulthood. He was 14 

d. psychology       c. nurtureb. biology        a. nature        
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15. There is no purpose in trying to open the door, it's looked. The underlined word can be 

replaced by……………………… 

a. perceptions        b. stage       c. terror       d. point 

 

16. Most people are not willing to answer questions about their age. The underlined word 

means……………………… 

a. reluctant    b. loyal       c. marketing      d. criteria 

 

17. I can't choose between them. There is no way of deciding which is acceptable. The 

equivalent of the underlined phrase is………………………….. 

a. judging        b. marketing       c. manufacturing    d. tragedy 

 

18. A good transport system is needed to send products to other places around the country. 

The underlined phrase means……………………….. 

a. neglect              b. distribute              c. returns                 d. sector 

 

19. The trick is to make a ………………..from acting. 

a. life         b. live            c. living                    d. lives 

 

20. Comfort…………………is the area where you feel comfortable. 

a. phone       b. zone           c. hole               d. ball 

 

21. To feel nervous before appearing in public is called a stage……………………….. 

a. fright      b. fight              c. sight      d. tight 

 

22. You need to do market………………to find out if people will buy your product. 

a. share       b. research             c. value             d. finance 

 

23. Don't buy tickets from strangers outside the stadium. They often …………….you. 

a. mischarge         b. co-charge        c. overcharge             d. undercharge 

 

24. Both their names are on the front of the book because they are the………………… 

a. co-writers        b. overwriter          c. underwriter       d. miswriter 

 

25. If you………………….the meat, it would be dangerous. 

a. undercook      b. miscook               c. overcook          d. co-cook 

 

26. Information in adverts isn't usually untrue, but it can ………………..people and give them 

the wrong idea 

a. mislead       b. colead            c. underlead              d. overlead 

 

27. He was visiting the town for a few days, so I ………….him ……………….in my flat. 

a. put up            b. stand out             c. come across       d. ran into 
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28. When he is far away in another country , he usually ………. with his family by email.  

n intoc. put up       d. ru        b. keep in toucha. come across       

29. While I was tidying up my room yesterday , I …………an old photo of me as a baby. 

d. came acrossa. run into             b. brought up        c. rule out       

 

30. The teacher decided to punish the students who ………………. in class.  

d. misunderstand         c. misbehaveb. misuse          a. mishear         

31. Many of the ……………of Paris leave the town for the seaside during the summer. 

c. borders             d. restrictions             b. citizensa. trends               

 

them. about anyone to talk can't really I and …….……………… plans her me told 32. She 

d. in advance        c. in confidencea. in common           b. in writing         

 

.music of love  ………………………… is have Mary and John things few the of 33. One 

d. in commonhow       a. on receipt        b. on common        c. on s 

 

minutes. twenty for speech boring his . Tom…………………..with34 

b. passed on      c. come out       d. stand out       a. carried on 

 

are temporary contracts and contractual employment.Some challenges of job ………….35.  

opportunities       d. prospectsc.      b. security   a. description      

 

36. Of all the things that you could put on a job ………………….are resume to sell yourself. 

a. application       b. satisfaction       c. market       d. opportunities 

  

37. That museum really ………………………….. visiting if you have time. 

d. outweigh       c. wortha. reveal        b. no point       

 

38. Researchers say they have made a major ……………………… in cancer treatment. 

d. through break      roughc. break th     b. breakthrougha. throughbreak        

 

39. It is an ……………………… restaurant that is quite pricey but also quite good. 

d. market share      c. upmarketa. market value        b. market research        

 

40. When he tried to sell his car he found out that its ………was much lower than he had 

expected. 

d. market share      c. market valuemarket      b. marketing         a. financial  

 

41. The ……………period between the old manager and the new one was a difficult time. 

d. handoveroff       b. takeover        c. cutback       -a. take 

 

42. They stepped on my foot on ………………………… 

d. request     c. purposea. time      b. business       
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43. With all the new products on the …………nowadays , it's hard to decide what to buy. 

c. standby          d. receipt          b. marketa. show      

 

44. The company is ……………………….of having to close. 

b. in business          c. in debt          d. in advance         a. in danger 

 

45. The situation ended in ……………when the gunman shot and killed two students. 

c. judgment         d. peer        b. tragedycombination             a. 

 

46. She played soccer as an ………………….before turning professional. 

b. outstanding         c. attempt         d. criteria         a. amateur 

 

47. Don't be………………………. You are capable of more than you realize. 

d. overconfident         confident-c. underconfident         -confident           b. mis-a.co 

 

48. Shopkeepers often…………………..you. 

b. undercharge      c. overrated       d. underrated        a. overcharge 

 

49. What is the ………………………….of the author of the manuscript? 

ec. loyalty          d. imag       b. identitya. identify        

 

50. The laws have led to a reduction in fuel ……………………….. 

b. consume         c. manufacturing       d. commerce         a. consumption 

       

  

 

      

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


